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Abstract 

A framework for generaiing compuier sysiem A rchiieciures ihai are suiiable for realizing 
an Office Informaiion Sysiem is pTesenied. The Archiieciure generaiion pTocess is seen as 
a mapping from a funciional specificaiion of ihe office expressed in ierms of a concepiual 
scheme, and iniegraied wiih daia concerning ihe exisiing office and users 's needs, io a num
ber of office A rchiieciures, each saiisfying by consiruciion ihe given sei of funciional and 
non-funciional requiremenis. Among such ATchiieciures, ihe most appTopTiate one with 
Tespeci to a cosi-benefit trade-off is then selected, on the basis of peTfoTmance measuTement 
obtained via simulation. A methodology for achieving the mapping underlying the Archi
tectuTe generation process is proposed, and a model for describing office ArchiteciuTes is 
provided. Such a model Telies on a knowledge base where hardware and softwaTe producis 
are organized along with the knowledge fOT combining them inio ATchiteciures. A computer 
tool exisis which S'UppOTtS an incremental construciion of A rchiiectures according to ihis 
model. The tool embodies the knowledge about hardware and software products, and aboui 
the possible ways of combining ihem inio ATchiteciures, in the fOTm of a pTocedural seman
tic network, and makes accessible this knowledge io the ATchiteciuTe designer through an 
inieraciive enviTonmeni supported by a graphical interface. 

Keywords: conceptual scheme, graphical interface, knowledge-based system, object
oriented languages, procedural semantic network, rule-based language, software develop
ment methodology. 

1. Introduction 

This paper describes a framework for generating computer system Architectures that are 
suitable for realizing an Office Information System (OIS). 

The work presented here has been carried out within the ESPRIT Project No.813 Tools 
fOT Designing Office InfoTmaiion Sysiems (TODOS), which investigates methodological 
aspects of the OIS design. The purpose of the Project TODOS is the definition of a 
computer-based environment appropriate for supporting the design of OISs, where the 
design process is conceived as consisting of four strongly integrated phases [Pern86]: Re
quirements Collection and Analysis, Logical Design, Rapid Prototyping and Architecture 
Design. 

The paper focuses on the Architecture Design phase of TODOS, which has the aim of 
identifying an Architecture appropriate for implementing the OIS being designed. Remark 
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